
Rainbow in perfection! 

Fascination has a name - P9 rainbow. The impressive
technology and the breathtaking design of the 
megaSun P9 meet the innovative Rainbow 
technology, which was especially designed for the 
P9. Perfect tanning and inspiring design in the three 
hip trend colours „Magic Silver“, „Wonder White“ and 
„Copper Rose“, with colour-coordinated light 
animations controlled by 2400 special LEDs, � ll every 
studio with a unique ambience. 



Standard

  Canopy

26 x RAINBOW LIGHT 160 W, 1,7 m (blue, green, red, yellow)

70 x rainbow Booster (face, décolleté, legs)

 2  x X-tra Tan shoulder tanner 250 W

4  x pureFacials or optional smartFacials

Bench

24 x RAINBOW LIGHT 180 W, 1,9 m (blue, green, red, yellow)

Nominal power

15 kW (with airCon)

  Closed

2.397 mm x 1.502 mm x 1.597 mm 

(length x width x height) 

  Open

2.397 mm x 1.502 mm x 1.998 mm 

(length x width x height) 

  

Exhaust air duct:   495,– €

Exhaust air hose:   135,– €

Thermostatic cabin

temperature controlling: 245,– €

Optional features

Art. No. 656803 megaSun P9 rainbow 49.995,– €

Intelligent Control System: Intuitive 
function control for customers before the tanning 
session. Easy access to maintenance and 
service settings for operators. 

Aroma: The air can be aromatized during 
tanning on request.

Aqua Cool: Refreshing and revitalizing water 
mist from two special, drip-free jets.

Air Condition: The high-performance air 
conditioner guarantees a pleasant cooling sensa-
tion during the tanning session.

X-tra Tan: Even and intensive tanning in the 
shoulder area through modern high-pressure 
systems.

rainbow Booster: High performance 

rainbow LEDs caress your body and décolleté.

Matrix Lightshow: Over 2.400 special 
LEDs for extraordinary light animations in shape 
and color.

Glass Facial System: Facial tanner with 
specially coated � lter glasses and glass re� ectors. 
Maximum tanning comfort for face and décolleté.

Bluetooth: Simply connect the smartphone 
with the solarium via Bluetooth. And listen to 
a personal playlist while tanning.

Mega Voice: A pleasant voice guides quickly 
and easily through the solarium‘s operating 
functions. Wellbeing is guaranteed right until it‘s 
time to say goodbye.
Sound System: The integrated Sound 
System ensures a brilliant sound experience for a 
relaxing tanning session.

Easy Control: Easy-to-use operation of 
all key functions during the tanning session. 
Clearly structured and intuitive.

Wireless Charging: Simple, cableless 
charging of all suitable smartphones during tan-
ning sessions.




